
BELL SYSTEM PRACTICES 
Plant Series 

SECTION 030-705-711 
Issue 1-D, October, 1936 

AT&TCo Standard 

SIDE SWITCH 

(PART OF EARLIER 197-TYPE SWITCHES) 

REQUIR·EMENTS AND ADJUSTING PROCEDURES 

1. GENERAL 

1.01 This section covers the side switch 
mounted on some of the earlier types 

of 197-type switches. 

1.02 No changes have been made other than to 
add a lubrication requirement. 

1.03 Reference shall be made to Section 
020-010-711, covering General Require

ments and Definitions for additional infor
mation necessary for the proper application 
of the requirements listed herein. 

1.04 Normal Position of Side Switch is 
that position in Which the private 

magnet is unoperated, the spider a~ finger 
is locked in the first tooth of the escape
ment spring, and the side switch wiper is 
resting on the first bank contact. 

1.05 one di? of KS-2832 or KS-7506 lubri-
cant or the purpose ot this section 

is the amount of lubricant retained on a 
No. 4 artist's show card brush after be
ing dipped into· the lubricant to a depth 
ot 3/8" and then scraped on the edge of vhe 
container to remove the surplus lubricant. 
There should not be sufficient lubricant ad
hering to the brush t~ fo~ a drop on the 
end of the bristles. 

1.06 Private Magnet: In addition to the 
requirements specified herein, the 

private magnet shall meet the requirements 
which are applicable in the section covering 
step-by-step relays. 

2, REQUIRELiENTS 

2.01 Cleaning 

(a) Switch contacts shall be cleaned 
when necessary in accordance with 

the section covering cleaning of relay 
contacts and parts. 

(b) Other parts shall be cleaned in 
accordance with approved procedures, 

2.02 Lubrication 

(a) KS-7506 Oil: The following parts 
shall be adequately lubricated .with 

ltS-7506 oil, When lubrication is neces
sary one dip shall be divided betweep 
the follo·wing points. 

(1) The spider arm bearing pin just 
above the upper bearing lug of 

the spider arm. 

( 2) The spider arm 'bearing pin at the 
angle fonned at the upper surface 

of the lower bearing lug. 

( 3) The spider arm link bearing. 

(b) XS-2832 Lubricant: The escapement 
teeth shall 'bi adequately lubricated 

with KS-2832 lubricant. When lubrica
tion is necessary one dip shall be dis
tributed over all the teeth, 

(c) Recommended Lubrication Interval: 
Arter turnover lt ls recammended 

that the parts listed in requirement 
(a) be lubricated at intervals of siz 
months and those parts listed in (b) be 
lubricated at intervals or three months. 
This interval may be extended if peri• 
odic inspections have indicated that 
local conditions are suah as to inaure 
that these requirements will be met dur• 
ing the extended interval. 

Esca: ement rin s: OD 
connec ors equ ppe ~ ustable 

escapement springs, the upper sprinsa 
shall be set so that the teeth are approxi
mat&l y ,030" ahead of the teeth of the 
lower spring and the space between the tips 
of the upper and lower escapement springs 
shall be: 

Max. .050" 
Gauge by eye. 

2,04 Private Ma~et Spr1D! Tension: The 
springs sba 1 be tens oned to produce 

satisfactory operation ot the aide switch. 
Gauge by eye or feel. 

2.05 Private Magnet Contact Follow: There 
sbili be a contact roiiow on all con

tacts ot: 
W.n •• 015" 

Gauge 'by eye. 

2.06 PQYate Kasnet Contact Separation: The 
contact separation for make or break 

contacts shall be: 
Kin •• 008" 

Gause by eye. 
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SECTION 030-705-711 

2.07 Position or Contact Block: The vertical 
center ilne through the c~t~ct block 

asae~~ly shall be approximately parallel to 
the switch shart. Gauge by eye. 

3p1der Arm Finger Private Magnet 
Spring Assembly 

'----Spider Arm Stop 

'-------Bearing Screw 

Pig. 1 • Parts or Side Switoh 

2.08 Block Contact Alignment: The block 
contacts shall be In 8llgnment both 

horizontally and vertically to allow the 
wipers to pass over the upper qnti ll':lwer oon
tacts freely. Gauge by eye. 

,...----Contact Block Asstm.bly 

..-------·--Block Contact 

~--------------(A) 

'"---Side SW1 tch Wipers 

Fig. 2 - Al1Rnment of Blnck C~nta~ts 

2.09 Wiper Por.cins 
(a) The wipers sball be •P'Proximately 

stra1 gbt trCD the point where the 
springs leave the 1nsulatore to tbe 

1188•2 

beginning of the enlarged curved tip. 
The tip ot the wipers shall form an 
angle or approximately 15 degrees. Gauge 
by eye. 

(b) The wipers shall make a knife edge 
contact em the blocK contacts. Gauge 

by eye. 

2.10 Wiper TiS Forming: The tips of the 
Wipers s all be curved just enough to 

prevent them catching on t.he block con
tacts but must not be curv~d enough for the 
wipers to drop between the contacts and 
cause the switch to stick. Gauge by eye 
and feel. 

2.11 Wiper Spring Tension - Fig. 2 (A) -'Ihe 
wiper springs shall have enough ten

sion so that when pressure is applied midway 
between the front and back of the wiper to 
oause' it to move approximately 1/16" the 
F~ring will just leave its contact. Gauge 
t-y eye. 

2.12 Wiper Alif+!ent 1n the Second Position 
Fig. 2 (B - When the side switch Ia 

in the second position and the private ~g
nat is at nor.mal, the wiper tips shall rest 
a little to the lett of the center or the 
bank contacts. When the private magnet is 
energized the wiper tips shall rest a little 
to the right of the center of the bank con
tacts. Gftu@.:e by eye. 

2.13 overla~ or Wiper Tips on the Blook 
dontac s - F1g. 3 (AJ - The t1ps of 

the wipers shall rest midway between the 
front ~Dd back of the block contacts. Gauge 
by eye. 

Fl~. 3 - Position of the Wiper Tips 
on the Block Contacts 

2.14 Wiper Al.ipent 1n the Third Position: 
The spider arm atop shall hold the 

wipers approximately centered on their 
contacts in the third position. Gause bJ 
eye. 



2.15 Spider Arm Play: The spider arm shall 
not bind nor have more tban.003" ver

tical play. Gauge by eye and reel. 

2.16 Spider Arm SEring Tension: The spider 
arm spring s all have sufficient ten

sion to move the wipers from the firstto 
the last position when the movement or the 
wipers is retarded by hand. The spring 
shall not be tensioned sufficiently to pre
vent the release magnet or the 197 type 
switch from restoring the side switch wipers 
to normal. Gauge by eye and feel. 

2.17 Spider Arm Finger Position: With the 
switch at vertical norm8l, the spider 

arm finger shall set parallel to the switch 
frame and the top shall be tilted a little 
to allow the fiQ6er to slide freely over 
the teeth or the lower escapement spring. 
Gauge by eye. 

2.18 Clearance Between Stider Arm Ca= Lug 
and the shaft Hub: ltb the lower lug 

held against the frame, the upper offset or 
the spider arm cam lug shall clear the hub 
or the shaft, when at normal, by: 

Min. .002" 
Max. .006" 

Gauge by eye. 

Spider Arm 
cam Lug--.., 

,------Spider Arm 
Finger 

Fig. 4 - Parte or Side switch 

1.11 Clearance Between Spider Arm Cam LMf 
asi Shift Caa:- tis. S (1) - lith t e 

allatt up on any level and cut in one 
atep, there aball 3uat be perceptible clear
ance between the apider ~ ~· lus aDd the 
allan oaa. Oeua• by eye. 

ISS 1-D, SECTION 030-705-711 

-------Rotary Ratchet 

,---------Spider Arm 
cam Lug 

~~-----------Shaft cam 

Fig. 5 - Relationship or the Spider Arm 
Cam Lug and the Shart cam 

2.20 Clearance Between Rotary Ratpbet. and 
Upper orrset or cam Lug:- tlg. 6 (A) 

With the sbart up one step and the spider 
arm in seeond position there shall be a 
clearance between the upp~r ortset or the 
spider arm cam lug and the rotary ratchet of 

Approx. .015" 
Gauge by eye. 

111~oo~--------- Rotary Ra to bet 

~---------~-upper orraet 
ot Spider .A.l"'l 

Cam LUI 

Fig. 6 - Clearance Between Rotary Ratohet 
and Upper ottset ot cam Lus 

2.81 Spider Arm L1Dk Position 

(a) With the switch in the second posi-
tion and the priYate magnet electr1• 

aally operated there shall be a clear
ance between the rotary dog aDd the ro
tary teeth wben the double dog 1a hel4 
lightly againat the spider arm link aDd 
the sbatt ia rotated by band ot: 

Max •• 010• 
Gauge by eye. 

(b) With the switoh at normal. the re
lease link shall hol4 tbe lower 

spider arm. lus lishtly against tbl trea• 
Gause bJ eJW• 
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SECTION 030-705-711 

Link 
Ad~u•tins 
Sorew----------~~~-n~~~~ 

Link Lock1ns 
Sorew ---~----~~ 

Spider Arm--

'18• ? - Psrts ot Side SWitch 

P..P.2 Private Masnet Positi~~ • F1~. ~ (A) 

(a) With the private maanet eleotr1oallJ 
operated there sball be a percepti

ble clearance between the upper edge ot 
the spider um rinser and the lower edge 
ot the upper escapement spring. 

(b) When the private magnet is deener-
g1zed, the armature atop •Prins shall 

allow the s8me space between the lower 
edse ot the spider arm finger and the 
uppe·r edge of the lower escapement fllpril:J& 
Gause b:y eye. 

(A) 

!1oapement 
Spr1na·-----' 

Spider Arm Link 

• ------ _ .. _. ~rme t u re 
Stt"p Spr1nf, 

Escapement 
Bracket 

Fis. 8 • Po~1tion ot Private Me~et 

2.23 Clearance Between Spider Arm Finfe1· 
and the 1st and 2nd Escapement Tee ~ 

(a) '111 th the shat't in the vertical nor-
mal position and the double dog 

disengaged trom the release link there 
shall be a space between the spider arm 
ticser and the t'irst escapement tooth 
ot': 

14a:z. • 004" 
Gauge by eye. 

(b) With the spider arm in the second 
position tbe space between the spider 

arm finger and the second escapement 
tooth shall be approximately the same 
as the space~ the 1st position. Gauge 
by eye. 

2.24 Escapement Sfrins Tension: The es
capem~nt apr ngs sb~ii be tensioned 

to rest firmly against the escapement bracket. 
Gauge by feel. 

2.25 Operate Re£uirements: Atter the above 
reqU!remen s have been met, tho ~ide 

switch shall operete satist'aotor1ly .vhen 
connected in its circuit. 

3. ADJUSTING FROCEDL"RES 

3.001 Liat ot Tools and Materials 

~07 

3o3 
(~ Re
~u1re~) 

4l~A 

418A 

Description 

30° OffAPt s~rew·d~iver 

go• Offset Screw-driver 

Spring Adjuster 

Spring Adjuster 

5/16" and 7/32" Hex. Open 
Doubl~ End Flat Wrench 

A.E.Co. ~!o. 7067DoubleDog 
Adjuster 

R-1575 No. 4 Artiat's Show 
Card Brush 

4 oz. Riveting Rammer 

KS-6015 &" Duck-bill Pliers 

3-l/2" Cabinet Screw-dri-ver 

4" Regular Screw-driver 



3.001 (Continued) 

Code No. 

Materials 

Description 

A.E.Co. No. 21766 Offset 
Screw-driver 

KS-6257 3/8" Hex. Straight 
Socket Wrench 

KS-2832 Lubricant 

KS-7506 Graphite OU Lubri
cant 

3.002 Before making any adjustments make 
the associated 197 type switch busy 

in accordance with approved procedures. 

3.003 Retigb.tenins ot Nuts and Screws: All 
nuts and screws loosened 'tor the 

purpose of making adjustments shall be se
curely tightened atter the adjustments are 
completed. 

3.004 Removal of SWitch from !'rame: Remove 
the switch when necessary in accord-

ance with the section covering 197 and 
198 type switches. 

3.01 Cleaning {Rq.2.01) 

( 1) Clean 1ihe relay and switch contacts 
and parts when necessary in accord

ance w1 th other sections covering clean
ing of relay contacts and parts. 

3.02 Lubrication {Rq.2.02) 

(1) Lubricate the spider ar.m bearing at 
its upper and lower ends and the 

spider ar.m link bearing with KS-7506 
oil applied with a l~o. 4 artists show 
card brush. Distribute the oil retained 
by the brush atter each dip as speci
fied. Also distribute one dip of the 
XS-2832 lubricant over the escapement 
teeth. 

(2) After the parts hav\ been lubricat-
ed operate the switch a few times so 

as to work the lubricant into the bear
ings. Keep the switches covered as much 
as possible atter they have been lubri
cated. 

3.03 Adjustable Bscapement SpriDp (Rq.2.03) 

To change the lead on adjustable es
capement springs, loosen the set screw 
with the 4" regular screw-driver and move 
the escapement spring in or out as required. 

ISS 1-D, SECTION 030-705-711 

3.05 Private Magnet Contact Follow 
(Rq.2.o5) ~

.04 Private Magnet Spring Tension 
(Rq.2.04) 

3.06 Private Masnet Contact Separation 
(Rq.2.o5 J 

(1) To change the spring tension, con
tact follow or contact separation, 

adJust the springs near the insulators 
as required with the duck-bill pliers. 

3.07 Position of Contact Block (Bq.2.07) 

(1) To realign the contact block assem-
bly remove the two mounting screws 

beneath the frame or the switch with 
the No. 21766 offset screw-driver and 
remove the block. Place the bracket in 
a vise and adjust the assembly bracket 
up or down as required by means or the 
r1 veting hammer. 

3.08 Block Contact Alignment (Rq.2.08) 

( 1) To realign tbe block contact so that 
the upper and lower contacts are in 

alignment vertically, loosen the assem
bly screws slightly with the 4" regular 
screw-driver and move the contacts to 
the right or left as required. 

·(2) To realign the contacts horizontal..q, 
adjust the contacts as required with 

tbe No. 363 spring adjuster. 

~
.09 Wiper For.ming (Rq.2.09} 

3.10 Wiper Tip Forming (Rq.2.10) 
3.11 Wiper Spring Tension (Rq.2.11) 

(1) Use the No. 415A spring adjuster 
to adjust for proper wiper forming 

and wiper spring tension. Place the 
adjuster on the spring approximately 
1/4" from the point where the spring 
leaves the insulators. Adjust the springs 
with a slight twist up or down as re
quired, exercising care not to disturb 
the adjacent spring. In adjusting the 
spring exercise care to adjust them in 
line with their movement so as not to 
twist them ott center. When a satis
factory adjustment cannot be obtained 
in this manner, distribute the tension. 
by adjusting the spring as outlined in 
(2), giving the spring ita final adjust
ment at a point approximately 1/4" from 
the point where the spring leaves the 
spring aasemb:Qr. Also adjust the aprtnga 
so that the tlat part ot the wiper next 
to the tip w.Ul have ~cient ·clearance 
to prevent it from catching on the 
side switch block contacts. 

(2) Where a spring is bowed, place the 
No. 415A spring adjuster at the tar 
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s.oe-3.11 (Continued) 

end or the bow and adjust the spring 
slightly in the opposite direction to 
the bow and then wbile applying only 
enough pressure to hold the spr 1ng just 
ott its block contact, draw the adjuster 
torw.rd the length ot the bow • pausing 
momentarily at each 1/16" ot the spring 
to apply a slightly greater pressure 
than the drawing pressure in a direct ion 
opposite the bow. It the spring is 
bent, follow the same procedure as out
lined tor a bowed spring except that it 
will only be necessary to adJust.the 
spring tram approximately 1/4" beyond 
the bend to approximately 1/4" ia trout 
ot the bend. 

( 3) It a wiper do(ts not make a lalite 
edge contact on the block ·contacts. 

or it the tora ot the wipe- tip requires 
adjust~nt hold the wiper at the base 
ot the tip ot the wiper with a No. 363 
spring adJuster and adjust the tip or 
the spring with another No. 363 spring 
adjuster as shown in Fig. e. 

,.------Block 
Contacts 

~~~~~---------No. 363 spring 
Adjusters 

Fig. 9 - Method ot Adjusting the 
Side Switch Wiper Tips 

~
·3.12 Wiper Alignment in the Second Position 

(Rq.2.DJ 
3.13 OVerla~ ot Wiler Tips on the Block 

Contac s {Rq •• IS) 
(1) It the wipers rest too tar to the 

right or lett wben the side switch 
is in the second position, loosen the 
two mounting screws beneath the trame 
ot the switch with the No. 21'166 ott
set screw-driver and move th' side 
awitoh block to the right or lett as 
requil;'ed. 

(2) To center the wiper tips between the 
tront and back or the block oontact, 

move the side switch block forward or 
backward as required. 

Pase & 

Kote: Front and back or right and 
lett, reter to the positions as 
seen trom the tront ot the switch. 

3.14 Wiper Alignment in the Third Position 
(Rq.2.Ii) 

(1) To center the wipers on the block 
contacts in the third side switch 

position, adjust the spider arm atop as 
required with the Bo. 7067 double dog 
adjuster ~s shown in Pig. 10. 

Spider Arm. stop 

Ro. 7067 Double Dog 
Adjuster 

Pig. 10 - Method or AdJusting tbe 
Spider Arm Stop 

3.15 Spid'er .Arm Play (Rq.2.15) 

(1) To change the ve~tical play ot the 
spider arm, loosen the look-nut on 

the bearing screw with the No. 418-A 
wrench and turn the bearing screw cloclt
wise or counter-clockwise as required 
with the Nos. 206 and 207 ottset screw
drivers to give the required vertical 
play. 

3.16 Spider Arm SPring Tension (Rq.2.16) 

(1) vary the tension or the spider ar.m 
spring by turning the "T" adjust-

1Dg screw clockwise or counter clockwise 
aa required. 

3.1? Spider Ar.m Fipger Position (Rq.2.17) 

(1) It the spider arm finger is not 
parallel to the r~e when in the 

normal position, adjust it as required 
with the Bo. 7067 double dog adJuster. 

(2) To tilt the spider arm finger apply 
the No. 7067 double dog adjuster as 

shown in Fig. 11 and twist the finger 
slightly by bearing upward on the tool. 



laoapement 
Spring ·-----

Spi<'er Arm Stop-----; 

No. 7067 
Dou'Dle Dog 
Ad Juster -----J 

~·-l 

---Spider 
Arm ringer 

Fig. 11 - Method ot Tilting the 
Spider Arm Finger 

3.18 Clear~nce Between S~ider Arm cam Lug 
ana the shaft !ub ( q. 2 .• 18) 

(1) To change tbe clearance between the 
spider arm cam lug and tbe abaft bub 

raise the abet~ to the t1tth level and 
adjust the lug as required with the No. 70&7 
double dog adjuster as shown 1D Pig. 12. 

No. 7067 
Double Dog 
Ad j uate r ------. 

Spider Am 
Cam Lug ----J 

----------shatt Hub 

Fis. 12 - !.tethod ot Adjusting the Cleer .. 
ance Betweun the Spider A~ 
cam Lug aD4 the Shatt Hub 
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Clearance Between Spider Ara Cam LUI 
and shart cam (Rq.2:tD J 

(1) To change tbe olearauce between the 
aha t't cam and the spider &Mil cam lU& 

loosen the set screws in the ~-- with 
the 3-1/2" cabinet screw-driver and turn 
the cam into the proper position. 

3.10 Clearance Betwsen Rotary Ratchet and 
Upper otrset or cam LUI (kq.!.!bJ 

( 1) It there ia no clearance between tt. 
upper offset of the spider arm caa 

lug ~nd the rotary ratchet replace the 
spider arm. 

3.21 Spider Arm Link Position (Rq.2.21) 

(1) To ohnnse the positioD ot the spider 
arm link, loosen the link looking 

screw with tbe 4" regular screw-driver 
and turn the adJusting screw in a clock• 
wise direction to decrease the apace be• 
tween the double dog finger and the spidc 
arm link and in a counter clockwise d1· 
rection to increase this apace. 

r3.22 Private MR~net Position (R~.2,22) 
L3.13 clearance etween the S!1der Arm 

Fln~er and the 1st andnd Escape
men 7eeth (Rq.!.!5) 

(1) To equalize the clearance between U. 
spider arm finger and the upper aad 

lower escapement springs • remove the cow
er plate located on the rear or the 
switcb frame. Then loosen the private 
magnet locking screws with the 4"aorew
driver and turn the adjuatins bush i Dl 
w1 th the JCS•&257 wrench so that men tbe 
private magnet is energized there will 
be a perceptible clearance between tbe 
spider arm finger and the lower edge ot 
the upper escapement spr~ng. Tighten ~ 
locking screws and adjust the armatu~e 
atop spring with the duck-bill pliera eo 
that there is a correspondias clearance 
between the finger and the upper edge ot 
the lower escapement spring when the~ 
vate magnet is deenergized. 

( 2 J To meet the requirement ot maximua 
.004" between the spider arm tin@er · 

and the tirst escapement tooth, lo9aea 
the private magnet looking screws witb 
the 4" screw-driver and turn tbe adjuat
ing bushings with the KS-6257 wrench lD 
a clockwise direction to increase the 
space and in a counter-clockwise direc
tion to decrease the space. Care ahoul4 
be taken to move each buabing an e~ual 
amount so as not to change the clear~ 
between the spider arm finger and tbe 
upper and lower esca~o~ent springs. 

(3) To equalize the apace between tbe 
spider arm ringer and the escape

ment teeth in the t'irat and second peal• 
tiona, move the aide switch to the 
second gosition and adJust the escape• 

Pas•' 
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3.23 (Continued) 

ment bracket to the right or lett with 
the ringers until the apace is approxi
~tely equal to the space in the tirst 
position. 
1 4) It the space in first and second 

positions cannot be equalized as 
explained in (3) change the ottset be
tween the upper and lower lugs or the 
spider arm cam lug. Employ this method 
as a last resort only. 

S.l4 Escapement Spripg Tension (Rq.2.24) 

( 1) To change the tension of the escape
ment spring•• loosen the escapement 

.... 8 
8 ••••• 

spring mount1DS screw with tbe Ro. 21766 
screw-driver and adjust the escapement 
springs with the duck-bill pliers. Ten
sion the aprlngs near the point· where 
they are attached to the .,scapement 
bracket. 

~.25 Operate Resvirements (Rq.2.2S) 

(1) It the ew1tch tails to operate 
satisfactorily it is an indication 

that the contact spring tension may be 
exceAaive. Reduce this tension slight
ly. It the switch still tails to 
operate satisfactoril~reoheck require
ments 2.18 to 2.20 iftclusive and it 
necessary readjust to meet these re
quirements • 


